Privilege and Confidentiality Protections
- MAPS membership conveys federal Patient Safety and Quality Improvement Act privileges and confidentiality for your:
  - Adverse Event Reports
  - Patient Safety Investigations
  - Peer Review, Root Cause Analyses and additional patient safety improvement activities

Simplified Event Submission and Benchmarking
- Secure electronic adverse event uploads from your internal safety/risk system
- Aggregated patient safety event benchmarking reports across MAPS members and 8 other PSOs across the country

Peer Collaboration and Shared Lessons
- Safe Table Events that feature national experts and learnings from adverse event data
- User Group Clinical and Operational Conference Calls
- Annual Culture of Safety Workshops
- Targeted programming that provides peer and professional insights into why patient safety events occur and how to mitigate them in your organization

Access to Nationally Recognized Patient Safety Research and Education
- Immediate access to robust quality improvement tools through MAPS ongoing relationship national partners

Additional Organizational Benefits Include:
- Enhanced Culture of Safety
- Support for Your Safety and Quality Goals
- Prepared for Illinois’ Adverse Health Care Event Reporting Law

The Midwest Alliance for Patient Safety looks forward to working with you on your continuing patient safety journey. All activities are complimentary with an annual membership fee. Visit our website at www.alliance4ptsafety.org or call us at 630-276-5657 for more information.

Thank you,

Carrie Pinasco, BS, CDM
Director, Midwest Alliance for Patient Safety
Illinois Health and Hospital Association
1151 E. Warrenville Rd
Naperville, IL 60115